
SEVEN (7)-DAY NOTICE OF 

NONCOMPLIANCE WITH RENTAL 

AGREEMENT 

(OTHER THAN FAILURE TO PAY RENT)1 

(Uniform Owner-Resident Relations Act) 

 

 

To:     

Address:    

  , New Mexico    

 

You are notified that you are not in compliance with the rental agreement or separate agreement concerning the premises at2: 
 

 

  , New Mexico    
 

in that on or about , (date), the following noncompliance occurred: 
 

 

 

(describe the noncompliance specifically and in detail. Attach additional pages if necessary.) 

 

You cannot be evicted from your home without a court order. This notice does not mean that you must leave your home    

without the opportunity to first go to court to challenge the termination of the rental agreement. 

 

 

First notice. If you, the tenant, correct the noncompliance within seven (7) days from the date of delivery of this 

notice, the rental agreement will continue and you will be permitted to stay. If you do not correct the 

noncompliance within seven (7) days from the date of delivery, the owner may terminate the rental agreement and 

file in court to evict you. 

 

  

If the owner files in court to evict you, you, the tenant, have the right to challenge the termination of the rental 

agreement by going to the court hearing to respond and tell your side of the story. If you do not go to the court 

hearing, the court may enter a judgment against you and issue a court order evicting you from your home. 

 

  

Even if you correct the noncompliance, if a second material noncompliance with the rental agreement occurs 

within six (6) months of the first noncompliance, the owner may terminate the rental agreement and file in court to 

evict you. 

 

 

 
Second notice. You were given previous notice of noncompliance on __________ (date). Therefore, you have 

been in material noncompliance twice or more within a six (6)-month period. As a result, the owner/agent may 

terminate the rental agreement in seven (7) days from the date of delivery of this notice. If you do not voluntarily 

leave the premises by __________ (insert date), the owner may file in court to evict you, and you may receive a 

summons to appear in court. 

  

 

You have the right to challenge the termination of the rental agreement. If you want to challenge the termination of 

the rental agreement, you must go to the court hearing to respond to the owner’s claims and tell your side of the 

story. If you do not go to the court hearing, the court may enter a judgment against you and issue a court order 

evicting you from the premises. 

 

 

 

 



Dated this day of , . 

(Owner) (Agent) (Resident) 

Service of notice 

Personally delivered to resident 

Posted 

Mailed certified mail, return receipt requested 

Delivered Posted: Mailed: 

Time: 

Date: 

By3:   

Time: 

Date: 

By3:  
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